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When this claim was first fil-ed, the Claims Examiner took
information from the employer over the phone, amounting to a
l-ist of allegations concerning the claimant's job performance.
The Claims Examiner disqualified the claimant for a five-week
period, and t.he claimant appealed.

The c1aimant appeared at the hearing, but the employer did
not. At the hearing, the Hearing Examiner took testimony on
each allegation previously made by the employer. The claimant
basically denied each allegation. Her testj-mony, which was
not contradicted by any testimony on the other side, was that
her personal phone calls were limited to the t.ime before work
and lunch hour, and that she did not refuse to do work on the
last occasion. AtI of the other allegat.ions were denied, oy
explained in a way which reflected no fau1t on the cl-aimant's
part.

The Hearing Examiner erred when he concluded that. the claimant
had abused the telephone policy and has refused to work.
There was no substantial evidence to support these a11ega-
tions. In a proper case, dD employer's allegations phoned in
Lo a Cl-aims Examiner may form the basis for a decision. The
proper case would be where such allegations are supported by
other evidence (such as by testi-mony), where the allegations
are admitted by a claimant or where the cl-ai-mant's testimony
denying such allegations is found (in the decison, for a
reason articulated in the decision) to lack credibility.
Since none of these circumstances are present in t.his case,
t.he Hearing Examiner's conclusions drawn were erroneous.

Based upon the evidence presented, the Board fj-nds as a fact.
that, with respect to the employer's allegations, the claimant
was in each instance act.j-ng reasonably, and was not guilty of
any misconduct.

DECISION

The cl-aimant was discharged, but not for any misconduct,
connected with his work, within the meaning of Section 0 (c) of
the Maryland Unemployment fnsurance Law.

The decision of the Hearing Examiner is reversed.
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FINDINGS OF FACT

Randie S

The claimant llras employed by craphics Factory, Inc. from December
L, 1989 until March 27, 1990. She was an office manager earning
$346.00 per week. The employer reported to the Agency that Lhe
cl-aimant was discharged because a cfient complained that. she
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yelled at them; that she refused to take specificatsions.

she used the tefephone excessively for personal use and she would
swear on the phone at her boyfriend.

She would Eake an hour and haff for lunch when only one hour was
al- Iowed .

The cfaimant was terminated when the employer gave her work to do
and she sat at her desk and filed her nails.

In rebutcal, the claimant denied her yelling at a client and she
explained that she did not know how to take specifications as she
was neve-r instructed.

The cl-aimant admitted that she spoke to her boyfriend before
working hours and during l-unch time.

In regards to taking an hour and half for Iunch, the cl-aimant
stated that on occasions she was sent on errands for the employer
and thus used the extra time.

Concerning the incident when she
her desk and filed her nai]s, the
had been done.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

The term "misconduct, " as used in the Statute means a
transgression of some estabfished rule or policy of the employer,
the commission of a forbidden act, a dereliction from duty, or a
course of wrongful conduct committ.ed by an employee within the
scope of his emplo),ment relationship, dur.ing the hours of
employment, or on the employer premises. Rogers v. Radio Shack,
27L Md. L25, 3L4 A.2d 113 (L974).

It is found that the cl-aimant. was discharged by the employer for
excessive use of the tefephone and failing to work when
instructed. This must be considered to be a discharge for
misconduct connected wit.h the work within the provisions of
Section 6(c) of the Law. The detsermination of the Claims Examiner
will- be affirmed.

DECI S ION

The claimant was discharged for misconduct connected with the
work, within the meaning of Section 6 (c) of the Maryl"and
UnempLoyment Insurance Law. She is disqualified from receiving

was given work to do and sat at
claimant explained that the work
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benefits from the week beginning
immediaEely following.
The determination of the Claims
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1990 and the four weeks

affirmed.
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